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July General Meeting & PicnicJuly General Meeting & PicnicJuly General Meeting & PicnicJuly General Meeting & PicnicJuly General Meeting & Picnic
Thursday, July 18 at 5:30pm

Marsh Mansion
Food-Fun-Games

August General MeetingAugust General MeetingAugust General MeetingAugust General MeetingAugust General Meeting
Thursday, August 15—7pm

Craft Room
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Play Time
FFFFFrom the Directorrom the Directorrom the Directorrom the Directorrom the Director

by  Gene Schmiel
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, Blythe Danner, Fred Sav-

age, and Mariette Harltey, well-known stars all, have acted in “An-
cestral Voices: A Family Story,” our fall play. Clearly, they knew a
good thing when they saw one, and so will Heritage Hunt when we
put on our version of this compelling drama/comedy in October.

We have had our auditions, and I plan to announce the
cast later this month. Mary Glascock and I were pleased with
the enthusiasm and dedication of those trying out. We plan to
begin rehearsing in August.

Just as importantly, our production crew and we will begin
preparing in August. That group will consist of: LSTV: Bill Whyte;
Construction: Ted Day; Make Up: Sandy Iasiello; Stage Man-
ager: Jane Becker; Posters/Publicity/Programs: Bets Knepley; Tick-
ets: Helen Esposito; Set Design/Costumes: Kathryn Schmiel. And
Joyce Mancini will be writing her incisive articles in the “Horn”
about the play. As always, these folks would welcome assistance,
so please contact me, Mary, or them to offer your services.

To move to a specific article,
click on the above articles.

To move back to the first page,
click on the blue triangles.

Click on the email addresses
to respond.

A. RA. RA. RA. RA. R. Gurney. Gurney. Gurney. Gurney. Gurney
by Bets Knepley

A.R. Gurney, the playwright of our fall play, has written many
plays, three novels, a few television scripts, an occasional
unproduced movie and the libretto of Strawberry Fields, a one-
act opera  which was performed by the New York City Opera. He
has received a number of awards and has been inducted into
the Theatre Hall of Fame and the American Academy of Arts.

It is often said that Gurney writes about a dying breed—the
vanishing WASP culture full of class consciousness, money, loy-
alty and resistance to change.

Gurney has stated that he learned early on
that Broadway really wasn’t his milieu. Most of his
plays were launched off-Broadway or in regional
theaters. He goes on to say that Broadway isn’t the
be all and end all of American drama that it once
was. I’m sure he’d be happy to learn the HHLT is
producing another of his plays!
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RRRRRemember This?emember This?emember This?emember This?emember This?
by Bets Knepley

Though the Drive-In Theatre isn’t re-
ally a theatre, it probably has a place
in your heart...or memory.

For those of you who have never
been to a drive-in, it is a form of cin-
ema structure consisting of a large
outdoor movie screen, a projection
booth, a concession stand and a
large parking area for automobiles.
Within this enclosed area, customers
could view movies from the privacy
and comfort of their cars.

You have to remember this was
before TV scheduled movies.

The drive-in was the creation of
Camden, NJ, chemical company
magnate Richard M. Hollingshead,
Jr. In 1932, Hollingshead conducted
outdoor theater tests in his driveway.
After nailing a screen to trees in his
backyard, he set a 1928 Kodak pro-
jector on the hood of his car and put
a radio behind the screen, testing
different sound levels with his car
windows down and up. Blocks under
vehicles in the driveway enabled him
to determine the size and spacing of
ramps so all autos could have a
clear view of the screen. Following
these experiments, he applied for a
patent of his invention and it was
granted in May 1933.

The drive-in’s peak popularity
came in the late 1950s and early
1960s, particularly in rural areas, with
some 4,000 drive-ins spread across
the US. Families as well as teenagers
flocked to them. Some labeled them
immoral “passion pits.”

Over time, the economics of real
estate made them increasingly ex-
pensive. By 2013, drive-ins com-
prised only 1.5% of US movie screens
compared at 25% at its height.

I don’t miss them, but do retain
fond memories of them. 

The 6th Annual Encore Summer Theatre,The 6th Annual Encore Summer Theatre,The 6th Annual Encore Summer Theatre,The 6th Annual Encore Summer Theatre,The 6th Annual Encore Summer Theatre,
Movement and Choral InstitutesMovement and Choral InstitutesMovement and Choral InstitutesMovement and Choral InstitutesMovement and Choral Institutes

at Chautauqua Institutionat Chautauqua Institutionat Chautauqua Institutionat Chautauqua Institutionat Chautauqua Institution,,,,,
Chautauqua, NYChautauqua, NYChautauqua, NYChautauqua, NYChautauqua, NY

August 25-30, 2013
submitted by Sandy Mills

     This year’s Chautauqua Institution will be among
the premiere summer locations in the U.S. where adult
singers, dancers and actors of all levels of experi-
ence can learn, play, and perform. Please join us!
Encore Creativity for Older Adults is the nation’s larg-
est and fastest growing choral program for adults
age 55+. Encore will partner with The Dance Ex-
change, based near Washington DC, and the
Stagebridge Theatre of Oakland, CA to offer three
concurrent performance institutes from choral, the-
atre and movement. The institutes will attract adult
students from all over the country to learn a new art
or continue to perfect lifelong skills. Participants stay
at the Athenaeum Hotel on the grounds of the
Chautauqua Institution, pay no gate fees, and have
access to all hotel amenities during the program.
Accommodations, meals, and all program fees are
included in the registration fee.

Join Dr. Stuart Kandell, Director of Stagebridge,
Oakland, CA and David Barnet from University of
Alberta, Canada as you take to the stage and hear
the sound of applause! You will experience the ex-
citement of acting, the art of storytelling, and the
thrill of performance. In the acting portion, you will
work on ten minute plays and short scenes from fa-
mous plays. You will learn techniques of developing
characters, expressing yourself through movement
and voice, and learn methods of learning lines. In
the storytelling portion, you will tell a personal or tra-
ditional story of your choice, expressing character
and setting, at the same time learning to hold the
audience’s attention. The Institute culminates in a
performance of short plays and stories. As well, the
participants in all three tracks will come together for
a grand finale performance of Fiddler on the Roof.
The Institute invites all levels from beginners to ad-
vanced. Just bring your desire to create, share your
talent and have a lot of fun. Join us to put an excla-
mation point on the end of your summer!

Information and registration details are on the
Encore website.
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2013 HHL2013 HHL2013 HHL2013 HHL2013 HHLT BODT BODT BODT BODT BOD
President

WWWWWalt Meyer alt Meyer alt Meyer alt Meyer alt Meyer (2011-13)

Vice President
KKKKKathrathrathrathrathryn Schmiel yn Schmiel yn Schmiel yn Schmiel yn Schmiel (2011-13)

Secretary
Bill Harrison Bill Harrison Bill Harrison Bill Harrison Bill Harrison (2013-15)

Treasurer
MarMarMarMarMary Glascock y Glascock y Glascock y Glascock y Glascock (2011-13)
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Membership
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Member-at-Large
TTTTTom Tom Tom Tom Tom Taggaraggaraggaraggaraggart t t t t (2013-15)
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by Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepley

Contact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets at
bjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.net

703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360

Visit our website atVisit our website atVisit our website atVisit our website atVisit our website at
http://www.hhlittletheater.wordpress.com/

The Hospital BenefitThe Hospital BenefitThe Hospital BenefitThe Hospital BenefitThe Hospital Benefit
The Entertainment Extravaganza, as it was billed, was a huge success.
The initial goal was set at $5,000. That was raised to $10,000, when
ticket sales exceeded $8,000. Last in heard, the two shows raised over
$13,000 and they were still counting. Kudos to M.J. Brickach for her
overall direction of HHLT’s portion of the show and to Sharon Ferguson
for her directorial debut of the final skit, Sammy the Tailor.

Get RGet RGet RGet RGet Ready to Peady to Peady to Peady to Peady to Parararararty!ty!ty!ty!ty!
Activities Chair Art Moscatello is putting the final touches on our pic-
nic, which takes place, this Thursdaythis Thursdaythis Thursdaythis Thursdaythis Thursday, July 18July 18July 18July 18July 18, from 5:30-9:005:30-9:005:30-9:005:30-9:005:30-9:00 pm, in
and outside of the Marsh Mansion. The board is providing the main
course for this “pot luck” event. Members who volunteered appetizers
and other dishes will be contacted by art. The picnic will start after a
very short meeting, which will start at 5:305:305:305:305:30. After that, it’s fun and games.

TTTTTwo Decades in the Life of a Fwo Decades in the Life of a Fwo Decades in the Life of a Fwo Decades in the Life of a Fwo Decades in the Life of a Familyamilyamilyamilyamily
Auditions for the upcoming play, Ancestral Voices, took place on
July 9 and 10. The play spans over 20 years, from 1938 to the 1960s,
in the life of a somewhat dysfunctional family. Using a reader’s the-
ater format, the cast exhibits the full-range of human emotions, as
it shares the family’s experiences.

Money and FMoney and FMoney and FMoney and FMoney and Financeinanceinanceinanceinance
With all our bills paid, the treasury is very healthy. The board has
started developing categories for expenditures that will benefit the
club as well as the community. We expect that the process will take
a couple of more meetings before we present the final product to
the membership.

Is Directing a Play in YIs Directing a Play in YIs Directing a Play in YIs Directing a Play in YIs Directing a Play in Your Four Four Four Four Future?uture?uture?uture?uture?
The board received its first proposal for the Spring 2014 play.
However, my sources tell me that there are some members who
may also be interested in trying their hands at directing. The
board encourages you try and is continuing to accept propos-
als. Please let Kathryn Schmiel or me know if you’re interested in
applying. Kathryn has a library of approved plays from which
you may choose. For information on the process, go to http://
hhlittletheater.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/hhlt-play-selection-
process1.pdf. It’s also not too early to think about directing to
Fall 2014 show.

TTTTThere’s a Where’s a Where’s a Where’s a Where’s a Wealth of Information on Our Wealth of Information on Our Wealth of Information on Our Wealth of Information on Our Wealth of Information on Our Web Siteeb Siteeb Siteeb Siteeb Site
We have a website that contains a lot of valuable information, and
it’s right at your fingertips. Let’s say you want to check on a motion
that was acted upon at a meeting. All you have to do is go to http:/
/www.hhlittletheater.wordpress.com, and click on the “Minutes” tab.
The minutes are filed by year and month. You will find the final ac-
tion that was taken by the club. You can also look up the club’s
bylaws, learn about our history, etc. Happy surfing.

Walt
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General Meeting Minutes—June 2013General Meeting Minutes—June 2013General Meeting Minutes—June 2013General Meeting Minutes—June 2013General Meeting Minutes—June 2013

--Meeting called to order by President Walt Meyer at 7:00 PM.  All board
members were present. There were 25 in attendance.
--Secretary Bill Harrison requested anyone who needs the minutes mailed
to them to let him know.
--Treasurer Mary Glascock reported the club treasury balance as of
June 20, 2013 is $15,503.71.
--Walt announced the Board is continuing the process of creating a
new budget format and to determine how the HHLT funds will be
allocated. He also announced the Board approved the purchase of
a camcorder for use by directors; budgeted for up to $1500.
--Walt announced MJ Brickach was having some issues with the Hos-
pital benefit skits. MJ indicated the skits were too long and that the
chairperson for the event had requested that HHLT drop one skit.
MJ will continue to work this out so that all participants from HHLT can perform.
--Activities Chairperson Art Moscatello reported on the upcoming picnic which will be July 18
at the Marsh Mansion. There will be a short meeting and then the annual picnic. Members may
volunteer to bring appetizers; pot luck will be supplemented by the Board. The club would
provide a cake for dessert.
--The complete April general meeting minutes can be read on the HHLT website at
http://www.hhlittletheater.wordpress.com/
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LLLLLend Me Yend Me Yend Me Yend Me Yend Me Your Earsour Earsour Earsour Earsour Ears
by Arby Arby Arby Arby Arthur Rthur Rthur Rthur Rthur R. Aldrich. Aldrich. Aldrich. Aldrich. Aldrich

from the AACT Spotlight Magazine, Aug 2003

Some questions a little theater needs to answer to define their
sound system are: What type of sound do you need? How much
sound do you need? In what type of venue do you perform?
How much can you invest in sound?

Sound falls into three basic categories:
1) Incidental sound could be the music that plays while the audience filters in or during

the intermission or the “speech” about smoking, fire exits and cell phones. Sometimes music
is used to add impact during a scene or at the end of a scene, just as it is in the movies or
TV. This is the easiest sound to create The sound can be recorded on CD and faded in at the
appropriate time.

2) Sound effects are the motivated sounds the actors and audience hears during a
play. They have an identifiable direction and source. Sound effects involve audio produc-
tion.

3) Sound reinforcement involves equipping the actors or the stage with microphones in
order to improve audibility. Some venues are so large or have such poor acoustics that
sound reinforcement is a necessity. This is the most complex sound setup since multiple
microphones must be used and monitored. 


